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1.0   INTRODUCTION

1.1 As part of its mandate on the Administration of the Ministry the  Committee
conducted fact finding tours to Gutu Rural District Council and the Chiredzi Town
Council.  The visits were prompted by written submissions to your Committee on
allegations of maladministration within the Gutu Rural District Council.

1.2 The allegations were that the residents of Gutu are supplied with water at very
unfair rates by the Rural District Council.  ZINWA which also supplied water was
said to be charging fifty cents per cubic metre.

 Six of the residential areas in the Gutu Rural District Council received water
from ZINWA through the Rural District Council.  Such water supplies were charged at a
commercial rate of one hundred and eight cents per cubic metre.  The Council
would then add twenty percent administration fee and a further fifteen percent for
Value Added Tax forcing residents to pay as much as one hundred and sixty eight 

cents.  Residents felt that there was no need to add VAT on water for 
domestic use.  Other Local Authorities like Mutare, Chiredzi and Masvingo

were paying between 21 cents and 22 cents per cubic metre. Such high rates it
was alleged had led to high numbers of defaulters within the District Council as
residents could not the costs. Supplies were being terminated as a result.

1.3 Other allegations were on the flouting of tender procedures on goods procured,
Council cash that was not banked but kept at an officer's residence, irregular
and shady deals in the allocation of stands, fleecing of the Council by some
debt collectors, flouting of employment procedures, political partisanship in the
operations of the Council, failure to fill critical vacant posts over a long period
of time, false travel and subsistence claims, failure to service stands yet
prospective owners would  have paid the requisite service charges.

METHODOLOGY

Your Committee invited representatives from the Gutu Business Development
Association for oral evidence on issues of maladministration that they alleged were
rampant at the Gutu Rural District Council.  Furthermore your Committee
interviewed Council Official from Gutu during its fact finding tour of the Rural
District Council to get an appreciation on how other local authorities in the 

Province of Masvingo operated and how they compared and contrasted
with Gutu Rural District Council. Your Committee visited Chiredzi where it also
interviewed the Council Officials so it could come up with an informed assessment of
the situation.
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2.0 FINDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE

2.1 Representatives from the Gutu Business Development Association made
submissions and gave oral evidence before your Committee on the
unsatisfactory state of affair within the Rural District Council on the critical
water supply situation which they blamed on the Council's failure to protect the
ordinary consumers from unfair charges.

2.2 Your Committee sought to know from the Chief Executive Officer of the Gutu
Rural District Council and was informed that there was general widespread
resistance by the residents to pay their water bills.  The Chief Executive Officer
also informed your Committee that they had been instructed by the Ministry not
to disconnect water supplies for nonpayment but rather to reach amicable win-
win situations with residents in the settlement of bills. However, representatives
from the Gutu Business Association submitted to your Committee copies of
receipts written in red ink that disconnections be effected for nonpayment.
These receipts were issued by the Gutu Rural District Council Housing
Department.  The receipts are hereby tabled in your Committee's report

2.3 On the high water charges the Chief Executive Officer informed your Committee
that ZINWA levied through Council at the rate of 92 cents per cubic metre.  In
addition Value Added Tax (VAT) was charged at the rate of 15% giving a sum of
$1,08.  A further 20% administration fee was charged giving a total of $1,27 per
cubic metre. These charges riled residents and other stakeholders at the Gutu
Rural District Council.  Some of them complained that meter readings were not
true reflections of the water that they had used and vowed not to pay anything
at all.

2.4 The shortage of water was a cause for concern at the Rural District Council.
There were allegations of hospital linen being washed in running streams and
dams.  This prompted your Committee to visit Gutu Mission Hospital to verify the
authenticity of such statements. Although the water situation was quite bad your
Committee found that it had not yet reached the exaggerated and alarming
proportions that were portrayed.  However, there was urgent need for the
restoration of supplies to those consumers who had suffered water cuts.  It is
your Committee's contention that the people for whom such service is meant
should always come first.  Finer details on how payments have to be done can
always come later.

2.6 Your Committee was also informed that tender procedures had not been
followed by Council Officials when purchasing goods.  To this end your
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Committee wishes to hasten to say this used to happen but at the time of the
visit such practice had been brought to an end.  Flouting of tender procedures
had resulted in colossal losses of Council money through supply of goods by
Council employees themselves at inflated prices.  Such goods included
computers, air conditioners (fans) office stationery, money counting machines
and office heaters.  It was also alleged that at one time an Acting Finance
Officer had kept $42 000 at her house in contravention of regulations which
stipulate that Council money be banked for safe keeping.  The same Officer was
said to have been in the habit of sourcing fuel using that money and reselling it
to the Council for personal gain. This practice was only contained when the Chief
Executive Officer was employed.  What is most worrying is that the Officer still
remains in the system.  Such shady deals were said to have been the order of
the day at the Council where the allocation of residential stands was also another
grey area.  The majority of the Council stands were said to be owned by Council
employees at the expense of other stakeholders.

2.7 Furthermore residential stands allocated to prospective home seekers were not
serviced despite the fact that service charges had been paid, particularly for
water connection, road development and sewer connections.  Some of the
stands were allocated to more than two clients.  Your Committee received
evidence to the fact that a Planning Officer by the name Martin Mukoroverwa
made the following double allocation of stands in the Munhende location.

Stand Number First Allocation Second Allocation

1562

1668

1236

1359

2601

Munyonganisi S

Hamandishe Rwanyanya

Mukiwa

Munhure S

Muchineripi

Fari F

Matabeya

Gwanyiwa

Gwafa

Hon. Maramwidze

No satisfactory explanation was given for such action.  It was quite 
disturbing to your Committee to observe that such practice only served to

obliterate any confidence the residents had on the Council.  There were also
other cases where the Planning Officer created a lot of confusion and conflict by
making even triple allocations of stands as was witnessed on the following:-

Stand No. First Allocation Second Allocation Third Allocation

1131 Chagwiza Chifamba Joshua
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1132

1135

Hamandishe

Muchena C

Serima

Mandizvidza

Fadzai

Bridge B

2.8 At times the Council Human Resources Department and the Planning
Department used one register for allocation of stands and the recording of
leases.  The use of one register by two different departments does not only
breach ethics of confidentiality but destroys elements of transparency and
accountability.  Lease registers are security items of the Council and should not
be used willy-nilly but should always be in the custody of the Human Resources
Department. L ease names in the register were sometimes cancelled and
replaced without proper procedures. This made it possible for anybody to cancel
and replace a name without the Council knowing of it.

2.9 Sometimes clients paid money to the Council but they were not allocated stands
at all. This only helped to make the community lose confidence in the housing
delivery system of the Gutu Rural District Council. It was also bound to cause
unnecessary conflict and acrimonious relations.

2.10 Your Committee also heard of building plans that had been fraudulently
approved by the planning office who had forged the Engineer's Signature.
These were for stands No.s 2236, 1913 and 1261 in Munhende location.

2.11 There were also incidences of debts collectors who had been unprocedurally
engaged to recover money for the Council.  Some Officers, like Mr. Mugayo were
known to have single handedly engaged debt collectors without the authority of
the Council.  Such practice was not only fraught with unprofessionalism but open
to abuse and could have prejudiced the Council huge sums of money.

2.12 The Council Chairman was known to have awarded himself some 
unjustified travel claims much to the prejudice of the Council's finances.

3.0 CHIREDZI TOWN COUNCIL
3.1 Your Committee also embarked on a tour of the Chiredzi Town Council whose
infrastructure was commissioned as far as back as 1964 for a population of about
seven thousand people then.  The road network for the Chiredzi Town Council was
badly damaged during cyclone Elline.  Since most of the road equipment went to the
Rural District Council in 2002, repairs of the roads could not be done.

3.2 Chiredzi Town Council had to rely on its own resources for road construction
and these were grossly inadequate.
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3.3 Service delivery by the Town Council was severely hampered by the old
water works which were commissioned in 1964.  Even though Chiredzi had attained
Town Council status no upgrading of the waterworks had taken place.  The
waterworks infrastructure could not sustain the ever increasing population of the
town.  Sewer reticulation which was established about at the same time as the
waterworks was experiencing frequent pipe burst and needed a complete overhaul. 

However, this was not possible as residents could not fund this kind of project.
Sewer rods had been acquired with the assistance of UNICEF for the unblocking of the
sewer pipes.

3.4 Refuse collection posed yet another major challenge on service delivery in the
Town Council.  Efforts had been made, however, to replace two aging tractors which
were for most of the time off the road, with a motorised refuse compactor to service
the whole town.  Suffice to say in the past cholera had found a fertile ground for 

breeding because of the poor refuse collection systems.  Sadly enough the
refuse compactor would not cater for the expansion of the Town.

In the high density areas of Chiredzi off site infrastructure (sewer ponds)
were always overloaded and bursting resulting in the town Council incurring a lot of
fines from the Environmental Management Agency (EMA).  Fair units were said to
be required for the ponds but residents were not in a position to fund the project.

3.5 The Council was also having challenges in its service delivery as it could
not afford to service new residential accommodation stands.  Sewer and water
reticulation could not be done in the new residential areas.  No funds were available
from the PSIPs for such major programmes.  The most critical activity for the Council
was the immediate increase in the water supplies by at least 50%.  It was hoped
that such an increase would cater for the new accommodation areas. However, it
was quite disturbing to your Committee to learn that the department of Physical
Planning had not sanctioned that expansion.  Without that expansion it was
extremely impossible to supply Chiredzi with water for at least twenty four hours a
day.  Your Committee observed that the solution to Chiredzi water problems was 

a completely new water works.  It was no longer desirable for the Council
to continue drawing water from a canal which also serviced Hippo Valley Estates.  It
was envisaged that at least $2,5m would be required for the first phase of the water
works.

3.6 Your Committee was also informed that the Chiredzi was also fast 
developing as a tourist centre owing to the opening of the Great Transfrontier

Park.  The need for more water could not be under emphasized.  Therefore to
enhance service delivery in the town there was need for more equipment for the
development of the water supply system.  Such equipment could only be funded by
the central government from the fiscus. Internal servicing of stands required hired
equipment which was very expensive as it was charging hourly rates.
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3.7 Another challenge facing the Council was the reluctance of residents to pay
rates.  This made revenue collection very unstable.  Revenue collection was said
to be about 38% per month of the total budget of the Council which was $$4,2m
efforts had been made to encourage residents and business people to pay through
the reduction of their rates but they only paid for one month and then stopped.

4.0 CHIREDZI RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL

4.1 Your Committee received written submissions from the Chiredzi Rural District
Council Chief Executive Officer on the service delivery programmes that had been
undertaken during the year.  These included road maintenance, development and
special planning, council finances, transport and machinery, human resources and 

administration, land use and conservation, corporate governance, water
and sanitation and income generating projects.

4.2 In terms of its service delivery on road maintenance the Council had 
managed to repair most of the roads that were categorized as being under

the Council.  However, challenges were faced with roads leading to areas with A2
farmers, the estates and conservancies.  The major challenges with A2 farmers were
that they were not paying their rates to Council while the conservancies were failing to
honor their debts to Council.  Most of the district had gravel roads which made
routine maintenance difficult especially in Chiredzi South where there were no
bridges across the Runde River.  As a result the Southern parts were not linked to
the rest of the district.

4.3 There were other road authorities like the District Development Fund (DDF)
and the Ministry who had longer road networks than the Council.  DDF's roads were
the least maintained despite their highest number.  This compromised service
delivery by the local authority. Your Committee was also informed that there is need
for a highway from Chiredzi Town to Sango Border Post which would service the 

Great Transfrontier.

4.4 Council revenue at the Chiredzi Rural District Council had been compromised
by the removal of vehicle licensing from Council to ZIMPOST.  Such revenue was
essential and critical for the maintenance of roads.  Furthermore the road
equipment was obsolete and could not sustain the maintenance operations. Further
challenges faced in the service delivery on road maintenance were from the A2 

farmers who were highly resistant when requested to pay unit tax, especially
those on sugar cane estates.  They cited double taxation by the Ministry of Lands
and the Council.  Council services were therefore compromised while lands as the
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acquiring authority were favored.  Conservancies also took advantage of the
inadequacy of the Rural District Councils Act and evaded tax payments.  The Act 

levies unit tax on owners of private land while the Finance Act deals with A2
farmers.  This inconsistency in the Act is being manipulated and exploited at the
expense of the Council.  Sugar estates were saying that the RDC Act was not explicit
on the issue of paying for their sugar mills.

4.5 Submissions were also made to the fact that there was need to 
constitutionalise Councils.  This would improve the revenue base and 
consequently service delivery.  The Councils would be guaranteed of 
benefits to be accrued directly from the fiscus once constitutionalised and

this would strengthen the Council's Authority.

4.6 On Human Resources and Administration the Rural District Council had
made great strides.  Out of a compliment of 77 the Council had 65 employees. The
Council had embarked on a development programme for its Staff and Councillors.
However, challenges were faced with Senior Management employment procedures
which were bureaucratic and quite cumbersome.  It took more than a year, for 

example, to approve the appointment of Senior Managers after the Council
had done the interviews and recommendations.    The retention and attraction of
qualified and experienced personnel was also another challenge compromising
service delivery.   Salaries in the Council were not attractive.  In addition Council did
not have adequate accommodation for its staff.

4.7 Lack of office space in Chiredzi also severely compromised service delivery
by the Council.  The Rural District Council shared the office complex with the Town
Council.  The two Councils both used to be under one Council, before the creation of
the Town Council of the Town Council. They shared Council assets whereby the
Office space was shared at a ratio of Town Council 60% to Rural District Council 

40%.  The same was done for the workshop.

4.8 On development and spatial planning, the Council had to accommodate the
new resettlement areas which had no proper business or rural service centres as a
result of lack of spatial planning. The Ministry of Lands had claimed that they were the
acquiring authority and therefore were the planning authority in the new resettlement
areas.  This created a lot of problems in terms of spatial planning and development.
As a result make shift structures were set up on unplanned areas.  Furthermore
Ministry of Lands Officials were giving people stands on unplanned sites and yet they
had no capacity to plan for such extensive areas.

4.9 Your Committee was also informed that water and sanitation needed to be
improved within the council.  Sanitation coverage of the population was 21.3% of
the population in Chiredzi Rural District Council.  Water coverage was 69%. Inadequate
financial resources made the situation all the more difficult.  At Chikombedzi Growth 
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Point in Chiredzi water was being supplied directly to the people by ZINWA.
The Council felt that this provision of service should be left to it.  It was also felt
by the council that this would improve the expansion of water supplies and also
assist council to collect refuse removal fees residents were resisting payment of
refuse fees because council could not enforce the payment.

4.10 On corporate governance issued your Committee was informed that the
council was relating well with the Executive.  However, there was need to improve
communication relationships with the District Administrator (DA).  The DA was blamed
for compiling reports for the parent Ministry which she only copied to council after
submission.  It was felt by the Council that such practice was rather
confrontational rather than correctional.

4.11 The Council had also embarked on Income Generating Projects in the form of
beer halls and hardware shops.  Competitors in the income generating industry were
not pleased whenever council out wilted its competitors and would hit back by
resisting paying licenses to council.  Council would then end up losing because of
the wage bill and other labour related issues.  Your Committee therefore is of the 

opinion that Council should maintain its status as the planning, taxing and
development authority for the areas under its jurisdiction.
l
5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Your Committee noted with concern that service delivery by local authorities of
Gutu and Chiredzi was severely hampered by challenges of inadequate
resources.  It is therefore your Committee's feeling that the following
recommendations be effected without delay:

(a) That the provision of water services in local authorities be carried out by
respective Councils. Zinwa should supply all councils with water at a uniform
rate.

(b) That the high rates currently being charged within various 
Councils be reviewed as a matter of urgency so that at least 
residents can pay something rather than to default and allow the 
services to completely collapse.

(c) That people with requisite qualifications be employed in critical Council
positions such as Chief Executive Officers.  Acting personnel
have not only proved incompetent as has been the case at  Gutu
Rural District Council but they are also hesitant when it comes to
making decisions. The Ministry also have to expedite the appointment of
substantive heads of councils and there must be a stipulated time frame within
which one can save in an acting capacity.

(d) That there is dire need for induction and orientation of 
Councillors and Senior Officials within Councils.  There was a 
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challenge of lack of clearly defined roles between Chiefs, 
Councillors and Council Officials in Gutu.  This gave rise to 
acrimonious relations which only served to compromise local 
authority service delivery.

(e) That tender procedures have to be adhered to at all times so that 
Councils do not unnecessarily lose huge sums of money through 
nefarious and shady deals as was the case at the Rural District 
Council of Gutu.

(f) That there is need for the revitalization and recapitalization of equipment as a
way of enhancing service delivery by Local Authorities.

(g) That the Ministry restores the provision of grants to Local 
Authorities and provides funding to the programmes of Councils 
through PSIPs.

(h) That the Environmental Management Agency EMA should be compelled to
plough back profits to the local authorities.  A lot of fines were being imposed on
the Chiredzi Town Council and it would be prudent if some of the money could
be ploughed back for the rehabilitation programmes so that at least service
delivery can be improved.

(i)      That the Ministry should fund the Chiredzi water works as a 
major project under the PSIPs.

(j) That the stakeholder participation must be embraced in the formulation and
approval of Council Budget.

(k) That the procedures of the acquisition of land should be made 
less cumbersome so that the process is expeditiously done.

(l) That strategic master plans be put in place for the Chiredzi Town 
Council.

(m) That legislation instead of by-laws should be put in place to adequately and
comprehensively deal with the new dispensation of land categories and payment
modalities.

(n) That the Council and the DA's office should tolerate each other for the well being
of the operations of the Council.

(o)  That the Ministry of Lands should remain an acquiring authority for the
allocation of land.  The planning function should always be the responsibility of
the local authority in accordance with provisions of the Regional, Town and
Country Planning Act 29:12 as read with Statutory Instrument 175 of 1999.
This would go a long way towards solving the many land disputes experienced in
the Chiredzi Rural District Council.

(p) That District councils must be constitutionalized.

(q) That the removal of vehicle licensing from Local Authorities to ZIMPOST must be
reversed to ensure that the authorities boost their revenue base.
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(r)     That DDF roads be transferred to the Council for ease of maintenance.

(s)    That a legislative framework be put in place to compel people to pay rates.

(t)   That the road maintenance equipment in Rural District Councils be recapitalized.

(u) That the delay by the committee to go to Chiredzi was a serious inconveniency
as the Committee was unable to respond rapidly until at a time when some of
the issues reported on had fallen by the wayside. This exposes the critical need
for urgent funding of Committee business as Committees are supposed to attend
to issues falling under their purview with the great urgency that is required. The
Administration of Parliament must at all times ensure that Committee business
takes precedence in all budgetary allocation.

6.0 CONCLUSION

6.1 Your Committee is seriously concerned at cases of maladministration within
District Councils which have seen deterioration of service delivery by Councils to
unprecedented levels.  It is your Committee's fervent hope that the Ministry will take
remedial measures within the various Councils it visited as per recommendations
contained in this report.


